SCHRICKER TO OPEN CAMPAIGN AT LAKE PICNIC

Democrats Expect 10,000 to Attend Affair in St. John Today

With an expected attendance of 10,000, Democrats and Republicans opened their campaigns today in St. John with the annual lake picnic. All candidates for the state and national legislatures were present.

Arthurd J. Schricker, Hammond's democratic candidate for the U.S. Senate, announced that some 3,000 Republicans were present. He said the event was sponsored by the Businessmen's association and the Boys and Girls Clubs. He also informed the audience that his campaign would include an emphasis on tax reform.

Others expected to speak include John T. Donnelly, state superintendent of public instruction; Congressman William T. Schulte, and Congressman John V. Bays, Indiana state commissioner of public instruction.

Committees and members follow:

- William P. Dill, chairman
- Helen Daughty, Crown Point; and Mihalik, all of Gary; Helen W. Minges, P.O. Box 217, Hammond; Miss Betty Colwell, 1317 Michigan, Hammond.
- William Duvall, John Mosko, Al Vantil, Al Portz and George LeClair, Hammond; Rocco Tavola, Indiana, and Mihalik, all of Gary; Helen Daughty, Crown Point; and Helen W. Minges, P.O. Box 217, Hammond; Miss Betty Colwell, 1317 Michigan, Hammond.

Washington, Aug. 17.—(INS) — Surrender of the Philippines and the beginning of the withdrawal of American forces from the islands, was announced today.

The falls season's made the turn. The sky is bright. You'll agree they're the tops all right—and you'll have to see and learn.

Jack Fox & Sons

HAMMOND

German Composers Take Alliance Place on WHA

The time the American government did not have two, but three, and it is not known whether the third will be the same. The strike by the American government in the event of war.
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Regarding Fall

The early bird catches the worm. The fall season's made the turn. The sky is bright. You'll agree they're the tops all right—and you'll have to see and learn.

Joy One Away Now

Hotel Jerome

90 Modern Rooms

This hotel offers convenience, economy and an atmosphere of cordiality. All rooms are clean, quiet and comfortable. Reasonable rates and recommendations are requested.

Special Weekly Rates

22 STATE ST.

TEL: 9AM 6000

ENJOY YOUR VACATION
INSURE YOUR CAR
WITH JOHN WILHELM
INSURER Equitable
500 CENTENNIAL BUILDING
HIBBARD, ILLINOIS

FRANK B. RICHWALSKI
820 150TH STREET
HIBBARD, ILLINOIS
PHONE 775

ROSENBAUM COAL AND MATERIAL COMPANY
418-22 173RD STREET, HAMMOND, HAMMOND, INDANA

Phone 142 & 143

OLFINO'R A. B. MORTIN

LOGAN'S

HAMMOND

16c

Atchmed in Your Shoes

HAMMOND

HAMMOND AVE. AT SHIBLY ST.

'Lucy Monday' Thru Thursday

SPECIAL

275

CAR WASH AND POLISH

New about letting people see that was always been a bad time for our men. "Needless much, the job is going to continue.

NEW F.M.A. SUBDIVISION

4 Room House

As Low as $25.00

NORTHWEST SUBURBS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1940

SAM W. HUBBARD, Proprietor

HOLLOMAN & CO.

2000 HAMMOND AVE.

RETAIL AND WHOLESALE

BUSINESS

BUY CLEAN, SELL CLEAN

Lowest Prices On All Work

Hammond, Ind.